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UBERALS HAVE NOT CARRIED OUT 
PROMISES IN REGARD TO SENATE 

REFORM, SAYS SENATOR ELLIS

POSTMASTER MAY TAKE ACTIVE 
PART IN POLITICS SO LONG AS IT 
IS IN INTERESTS OF GOVERNMENT

THE .REPORT OF THE COMMISSION A FAIR ONE
(From the New, of Toronto.) «

The first statement In the report of the Commission is that the New Brunswick Coal and 
tailway Company was not a bona fide corporation, that its directors put up no money, and 
did not influence its policy, and that Mr. pugsley was the controlling influence. These facts 
agree with the evidence of Mr. J. J. F. Winslow and Mr. George McAvity, both friends of Mr. 
Pugsley. Nor can anyone complain of the opinion of the Commissioners adverse to the gen
eral policy of advancing Government money to a sham company. That is not partisanship,

that the SENATE WAS PREPARED 
TO GIVE CAREFUL CONSIDERA- 
TION TO ANY PROPOSITION PROM 
THE GOVERNMENT FOR THE IM
PROVEMENT IN THE CONSTITU
TION OF THE SENATE.

Senator Beique declared • himself 
against the motion of Senator Bills be
cause It Implied that there should be 
a change In the constitution of the 
Senate, 
change.

Senator Wood said he agreed with 
Senator Beique.

Speclil to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 17.—-In resuming the 

Senate reform debate Senator Ellis 
said he had not abandoned the view 
that one chamber was ample because 
the new provinces were establishing 
one chamber. Legislatures, and be
cause the Senate seemed to more and 
more follow the legislation of the 
Commons. Senator Ellis referred to 
the Senate plank In the. Liberal plat
form of 1898.

Senator Ellis agreed that reform 
of the Senate was desirable. The com
plaints of Senator Perley against the 
Senate were just the objection which 
the Liberals in opposition, had to the 
Senate.

Mr. Lemieux replied that the word 
of the M. P. was taken.

Mr. Lemieux asked if the complaint 
of partisanship was made by an Op
position member, would the Post
master General think that sufficient?

Mr. Lemieux evaded the question 
by saying that he had notified all post
masters not to take an offensive part 
In elections.

Dr. Schlffner—What about the Man- 
toba postmaster who had been nomin
ated as a candidate and is now cam
paigning?

Mr. Lemieux said that he would set 
against that the case of a Saskatche
wan postmaster who was a member 
of the local house.

Mr. Lennox challenged Mr. Lêmteux 
to give a dft-ect 
tion. What was sauce for the goose 
was sauce for the gander. Men 
should not be dismissed on the Wbrd 
of a single Individual.

Lemieux Silent.
Mr Lake and others shouted to Mr. 

Lemieux to answer, but he sat silent.
Mr. Lake said that Mr. Lemieux 

had uttered an outrageous doctrine. 
The House had passed a resolution 
that no official should take part In 
elections, but Mr. Lake stated that he 
might provide «hat It was on the sdc 
of the Government.

There was some further discussion 
and the House went into supply.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 17—In parliament to- 

! night Dr Schaffner, of Souris, brought 
! up Mr. Sifton's dismissal of Mr. Dol- 
mage, Postmaster of Souris, Manitoba, 
after twenty-seven years service, be
cause his son returned to the village 
to cast a Conservative vote.

A Shameful Dismissal.
Mr. Dolroage was appointed in 1881. 

Four years ago he sold out his store 
to give his whole time to the post 
office, rented a building and fitted it 
up. By the dismissal he lost over 
$2,000 and was practically stranded. 
iUrequest for an investigation was ig- 

Mr. Dolmage had expressed no 
f even on politics and had mere- 
ill. The charge of partisanship 
ly was baaed on the fact that 

bis son bad come home to vote*.
Slfton Made Charge.

Mr. Lemieux said that Mr. Slfton on 
his own responsibility had made a 
charge against this official of taking 
an active part in the election, and he 
deemed it his duty to accept Mr. Sif- 
ton’s word. He read from Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier s speech of 1896 In which he 
said that any postmaster who took 
part in elections, took his official life 
in his hands.

Dr. Schaffner—Is It the policy of the 
department to dismiss a man without 
giving him an opportunity of defend
ing himself?

but common sense.
The original motive of the promoters of the company, the report says, was to develop 

the mines of Queens County, That is a fair statement, The motive was wholly admirable, 
and it is no wonder that eminent men lent their names as directors, Mr. Pugsley cannot 
complain of this part of the conclusion. "It was found inexpedient to develop the mines, 
says the report, In that case it would have been wise to put an end to the company. But 
the prospect of spending large sums of money under cover was too alluring to be resisted,” 

and the company was continued,
There can be no other conclusion from the evidence, Why should Mr, Pugsley engage 

in all this financial kite-flying, and be at the same time a Minister of the Crown? What else 
could it be but for profit? Evidence from all sides showed the activity of the Minister,- He 
was handling money constantly. Mr. McAvity told of giving him a cheque for $5,000, In 
fact every portion of material evidence in the case came from friends and former associates 
of the Minister, He will surely not Complain that they were biassed against him. And the 
conclusion is based on their evidence, Can Mr, Pugsley object to this sentence? How 
much better ft would have been for the Province had these moneys been expended directly 

by the Government, and a yearly account of the expenditures published in the Public Ac
counts.”

He was against such a

Reform Needed.
Senator Choquette took the opposite •

view and thought the Senate would 
and should consider any proposal for 
the reform of the Senate, submitted by 1 
the Government. He would prefer 
abolition of the Senate to an elective 
senate. He believed that if elected 
the Senate would have a tendency to 
lose the independence of view which 
they now held. He regarded his posi
tion now as involving as much Inde
pendence and Judicial judgment as he 
regarded his position when a judge on 
the bench. He thought the Senate 
should be Independent and the' elec
tion of senators would have the ten-

Broken Promises.
Since gaining power THE LIBER

ALS HAD NOT CARRIED OUT 
THEIR PRINCIPLES ON THIS 
POINT AND HE THOUGHT THEY 
SHOULD HAVE DONE SO. Of the 
various reform plans suggested. Sen
ator Ellis preferred the selection of 
Senators by the 
parties thought
ctange In the constitution of the Sen
ate. As the Liberals had 16 years ago 
declared fer Senate reform, as the dency to diminish that Independence. 
Lil eral Government now had the pow- Senator Domvllle moved that the de
ed to cr.rry that out he would move bate be adjourned.

answer to his ques-

Provlnces, as both 
there should be a

HOW THEY 
DO THINGS 

IN HALIFAX

FAMOUS 
NOVELIST 

IS NO MORE
WOULDHAVE 
JUDGE TO HEAR 

FRENCH CASES

MAY START 
BRANCHES OF 
P.WJUN WEST

The Commissioners say that it was never the intention of those controlling the com
pany to keep books. That is not an unfair deduction. Mr. Pugsley admitted that he kept no 
books. So did Mr, McAvity, There is nothing partisan here, The portion of the conclusion 
objecting to the dual position of Mr. Pugsley as giver and receiver of public money is fair. 
That was his position, as the evidence of his friends showed, and ordinary business princi
ples show the folly of such a relation,

Finally, say the Commissioners, Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Twecdie are responsible to the 
Province for an accounting. That is fair and reasonable, They spent $900,000 of public 
money, and should tell the owners of that money what they did with it, The Commissioners 

. - -V wm «Mel, direct.i find a shortage of $134,000, and they were generous in their figuring, A prominent public
* indirectly provid'd for extendi | jn c|ose touch with the Commission says that, in cases of doubt, the benefit was given 

fcr the r“ “* 0 6 Ho Mr. Pugsley. The fact is that the whole affair is so damning to the reputation of Mr.
show that salary1 was provided before cijqc|oy that he is trying to divert public attention from the case by a rabid and baseless ac- 
tje»re«rrolth”luidependence of the CUcation of unfairness against the Commission, There is a shortage of $134,000 which Mr, 
ÎTSSw SSSSi *en‘r“thne pu„slev has not truthfully explained, He should be compelled to leave public life.
practice and was out of çrder. 6 J

Senator Belcourt said he would l 
change hie amendment and specify ' 
that the registrar of the Exchequer - 
Court could be employed, with full 
powers of a judge, to hear cases.

L'jn^on, May 18.—George Meredith, 
the English novelist, died at 3.35 this 
morning.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S. May 17.—The T. M. 

C. A. of Halifax has started a cam
paign to raise $73,000 in ten days for

George Meredith was born in Hamp- a new building. Of this sum $22,600- 
shire, February 12, 1828. On his 80th Was reported tonight in one thousand 
birthday he w..e showered with con- dollar subscriptions. The total re- 
gratulations from all parts of the quired Is $108,000 but the difference 
world and was visited by a députa- between this and $73,000 is represent
ation headed by Anthony Hope and ed in their new site on Barrington 9t, 
presented with an address signed by and the old building under agreement 
/Algernon Charles Swinburne. Thomas of sale.
Hardy, John Morley and more than a 
hundred leaders In art, letters and 
scholarship.

George Meredith was educated part
ly in Germany and was brought up to 
the law, which he quitted for liter
ature. His first “poems” appeared in 
18bl and were followed In rapid suc
cession by various novels and addi
tional poems and ballads. Diana of the 
Crossways, was published in 1885 and 
One of Ôur Conquerors in 1890. Lord 
Ormont and His Aminta appeared in 
the summer of 1894 and was follow
ed In 1895 by The Amazing Marriage, 
which is supposed to have as its hero 
the late Robert Louis Stevenson.

In 1892 appeared the Empty Purse, 
a volume of poems and in the autumn 
of that year Mr. Meredith was elected 
president of the Incorporated Sociefy 
of Authors In succession to Lord Ten-

wp"l*l to The Standard -
Ottawa, Mvy 17—In the Senate to

day Senator Belcourt, on the bill to 
amend the Exchequer Court Act, of
fered an amendment to authorize the 
G~vernLient to appoint a deputy judge 
temporarily to hear Ffench cases.

Senator Lougheed raised the point 
that this dealt with expenditure and 

te was debarred from inltiat-

Bpeclal to The Standard.
Sydney, May 17.—Prominent P. W. 

'A. officials are in recepit of ar plica
tions for information about the Pro
vincial Workmen’s Association from 
laboi centres in western Canada and 
it is planned esta llsh branches of 
the order. It Is th^ujit that this is 
the outcome of strong dissatisfaction 
with the United States labor unions 
who now control the west. In the Al
berta aa3 Crows Nest Pass coal re
gions thJ local lenders of the United 
Mine Workers have become dlssatlsfv 
ed with regulaU.ns regarding assess
ments in the body and favor Jolnink 
the Western Federation. Most of the 
workers favor affiliation with Nova 
Scotia union d.vel:plng this into 
a Canadian organization.

The many Cap*. Bi\A~ners and Nova 
Scotians employed In western Canad
ian coal districts have probably In
spired the movement towards affilia
tion with P. W. A., recognizing its 
superiority to the average American 
union.

the

GETS REWARD 
OF $100 FOR 

FINDING BODY
EARTHQUAKE 
AFAR RECORDED 

IN TORONTO

JAPANESE 
POACHERS 

AT JUNEAU

Special to The Standaro.
S., May

continual patrol of the river for three 
weeks, the body of Mr. G. Do Wolfe . 
who was drowned In the Cornwallis* 
river on April 25, was recovered yes
terday afternoon, 
hundred dollars had been offered for 
the recovery of the body which was 
found by James Bush on the breakwa
ter on the Stead property aboli two 
miles from town.

HEDERICTON 
LADY UNLIKELY 

TO RECOVER

17.—After aKentville, N.

i

BRIG HARRY 
WILL BE MADE 

A SEALER

GOVERNMENT 
TAKES A HAND 

IN DISPUTE

A reward of one

PREFERRED 
CHAUFFEUR 

TO HUSBAND

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, May 17.—The seismograph 

at the Toronto observatory register
ed a slight movement at eleven hours 
twenty sevra minutes. Saturday even
ing which would correspond to nine 
hours, twenty seven minutes in the 
Western previnces. A strong earth
quake also was recorded this morn
ing at three hours, twelve decimal 
eight minutes, lasting one hour and 
thirty-two minutes. The large waves 
were recorded at three hours twenty- 
one decimal five minutes, continuing 
about ten minutes. The semi-ampli
tude of the disturbance was four mill
imeters. and the estimated distance of 
the earthquake from Toronto was sev
en thousand seven hundred and fifty 
kilometers.

Juneau, May 17.—The United States 
revenue cutter Rush arrived today 
with the captain and the crew of the 
Japanese sealing schooner Kelsen, 
which was seized in Redoubt Bay on 
May 4. for cruising within the three 
mile limit. The alleged poachers were 
taken to the Federal Jail. The bond 
for each of the crew has been fixed 
at $300 and for the captain at $1.000.

The skins seized on the schooner 
will be held pending a jury’s verdict.

All the evidence against the Japan
ese is the testimony of a number of 
Indians who told the authorities that 
thev discovered the Japanese schooner 
inside the fishing limits.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., May IT- ‘Brig

adier General Drury and CoL Wad- 
more, of Halifax, and Col. White, D. 
O. C., of St. John, arrived this even
ing and tomorrow will conduct the 
annual inspection at No. 3 Military de-

CASHIER
COMMITS

SUICIDE
Special to The Standard.

Sydney, May 17—The brig Harry 
which is anchored , In the stream 
awaiting favorablfe weather to pro
ceed to Campbellton, N. B., with a car
lo of coal, will be fitted out for the 
south sea seal fishing this season. 
The coat of fitting her out for the long 
trip to the Indian ocean, where her 
owner, Captain James McKinnon, 
poses in sending her. Will be in the 
neighborhood of $11,000.

Bpeolal to Tne Standard.
Sydney, N. 8., May 17—The Govern

ment has taken a hand In the dispute 
between lobster fishermen and factory 

‘ owners In the matter of prices. John 
G. Morrison, M. L. A., of Inverness, 
at the request of the department of 

i Marine Fisheries went to Inquire Into 
1 difficulties. He was unable however, 
to bring about any settlement. Mr. 
Greety, who operates the largest lob- 
ter packing establishment In eastern 
Nova Scotia, closed hit factory today, 
claiming that the dispute was hopeless 
of adjustment. This will mean a large 
reduction in the pack for 1908.

Mrs. Monohan, mother of proprietor 
T. T. Monohan. of the Barker House, 
is critically ill at her home here with 
heart trouble and Is not expected to 
live until morning.

The remains of the late Miss Har- 
iet Gregg, who died last week at 
Moncton, arrived here ‘tonight ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. 
Pick, of Moncton, Mrs. Gregg and Ar
thur Gregg of St. John and other rel- 

Funeral services will be held 
morn-

Chatham, Mass., May 17.—Mrs. Net
tle B. Shaw, wife of Senator James F.
Shaw, of Manchester, Mass., who was 
recently discovered with her chauf
feur, H. Keno Marble, conducting a Damarlscotta, Me.. May 17.—Leav- 
flve cent theatre in Santa Barbara, I ing a note saying that he was going to 
Cal., with her son and father, H. Fish- commit suicide, Lincoln H Chapman,, 
er Eldredge, of Portsmouth, N. H.. ar-j cashier of the Newcastle National 
rived at Mr. Eldredge’s summer home ! jn this town, is supposed to
here late today, after a trip across ^ave carried out his intentions by
the continent. ____

Mr. Eldredge ilfused to make any today, 
statement as to how long he would overcoat and glasses were found on 
remain in Chatham. It Is expected that the river bank, but the search for his 
Mrs. Shaw will bring action for separ- body was without result, a strong ebb 
ate maintenance against her husband tide having carried it, probably far 
and sue for the custody of her child, down the stream. Since the death of

his wife over a year ago, Mr. Chapman 
had been greatly depressed and re
cently the sickness of bis children 
had added to his anxiety and worries, 
so that his friends believe this tod to 
his suicide. He was 42 years old.

WOMAN SAVES 
LIFE OF HER 

AGED FATHER

APRIL SAW 
EIGHT TRADE 

DISPUTES

Î? 8L Ann’s Church tomorrow 
ing.

jumping into the Damarlscotta River 
Late this afternoon his hat.NO INCREASE 

IN ACREAGE 
FOR WHEAT SEIZED FIVE 

MILLION FEET 
OF LUMBER

COAL COMPANY 
GETS A LARGE 
TRACT OF LAND

MR. MOORE’S 
DREDGING 

CONTRACT Chicago. Ill., May 17.—Fire In the 
Tudor Apartment building on the 
South Side today was attended by 
heroic rescue work on the part of 
Mrs. Julia C. Strawn, a physician, who 

aged, paralytic father

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. May 17—There were eight 

trade dispute? In existence during 
April, 1909. compared with seven in 
March, 1909. and eight In April, 1908. 
The loss In working day*, however, 
showed a considerable Increase, be
ing 76,899. compared with 10,450 in 
March, 1909, and 5,400 in April, 1908

Special to The Standard.
Winnipeg, Man., May 17—Reports 

all parts of Manitoba show that 
seeding Is practically finished.

The acreage for the province will 
show little increase owing to the late 
season.

A Neepawa despatch says 
wheat Is already up and the soil Is 
in splendid shape for growth.

The weather today Is very warm. 
Saskatchewan reports are also encour
aging and there will probably be 
a slight increase in acreage.

Alberta reports are not quite as fa
vorable. A report from McLeod states 
that the farmers are away behind in 
their work and the acreage will 
scarcely be up to last year’s.

DISPERSED 
WITHOUT ANY 

CASUAUTIES

carried her 
through clouds of smoke to the fire es
cape and there assisted the firemen 
In lowering him from the fifth story 
to the ground. Then Dr. Strawn re
turned to the burning interior and as
sisted her mother in descending the 
fire escape.

Sp«UL*aThe Standard.
Srtoft n. S.. Mar IT—A large 

tract dylnil at Little Bras d’Or on 
! the northern aide of Sydney harbor 
‘has been acquired by the Dominion 
Coal Company. This land ie In close 
proximity to the company’a submar- 
Ine areas. The land 1» situated about 
e mite from the new town of Florence 
and was purchased from Messrs. Dun
can and Thomas Jardine. It la be
lieved that the company will shortly 
begin operations leading up to the 
mining of coal on Its northern areas.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 17— Mr. Pugsley «ta- 

ted In answer to Dr. Daniel that the 
' Maritime Dredging pnd Conatructlon 

contract on thatCompany was given a 
May 10th last Tor dredging on the 
western side of St. John harbor, at 

Some dredg-

Oklahoma City. Okla.. May 17.—A 
deputy United States marshal today 
seized five million feet of lumber, six 
saw mills and other property belong
ing to the Pine Hill and Walker-Hop
kins Lumber Company and other small 
concerns. The deputy acted in accord
ance ....
State! District Court after an investi
gation by J. M. Mueller, a special 
agent of the department of the interior 
relating to conditions in the timber 
reâervation of the Choctaw nation.

The Investigation was caused by 
charges of unlawful cutting of timber 
on the reservation.

FIRE BROKE 
OUT AFRESH 

SATURDAY

or near the beacon bar. 
ing has been done at that place by 
the Iroquois. The company owns the 
Iroquois and Saugus, and says It will 
put on the work without delay an 
addltlonaf dredging plant of large ca
pacity. The Iroquois can remove 250 
cubic yards an hour at a deptfr of 27 
feet. The rate is 39 1-2 cents a cubic

SAYS LEPROSY 
SPREADS FROM 

PORTO RICO

Marash, Asiatic Turkey, May IT.— 
Recently, when the local Government 
of Marsovan attempted to send seven
teen Mohammedan prisoners, concern
ed in attacks on Armenians, to Alep
po, a mob of Turkish women tried to 
storm the Government house. They 

their demonstrations for the

with writs issued by the United

VESSEL IS SAFE.

Pensacola, Fla. May 17—The owners 
of the schooner Doris, reported pre
viously sixty days out of Apalachi
cola for Ponce. Porto Rico, received 
Information today that vessel reached 
her destination safely, discharged car
go, and is on her way back.

GET MORE WAGES,

Pittsburg. Pa.. May 17—Announce
ment Is made here tonight that 35,000 
employes of Iron and steel companies, 
having headquarters here, and in this 
vlelnlty, will receive an advance In 
wages averaging ten per cent the 
first of June or the first of July,

kept up
day. The soldiers threatened to fire 
on them, but they were finally diapers 
ed without casualties.

today on the steamer Caracas from 
Ponce. Dr. Ehlers said that under the 
present conditions in Port Rico, It 
is possible for many lepers to emi
grate and carry the disease to the 
United States.

APPOINTED ASSIGNEE.
Manchester, N. H„ M.y 17.-N»th»n l 

P. Hunt was appointed assignee of the 
Guaranty Savings Bank of this city 
by Judge Chamberlain in the Superior 
Court today.

The bank has been in liquidation 
tor several years and the appointment 
was made for the purpose of winding 
up its ^ffalra.

Special to The Standard.
Annapolis. N. S., May 17.—The la

test Information received from the 
scene of the fire which had been burn
ing in the timber district, back of An- 

. napolls since Thursday states that 
late Saturday night after the fire was 
thought to be under control the flames 
broke out afresh and It was only 
after a renewed fight that the fire 
was again brought under control.

No Information had been obtainable 
today. The loss will be very heavy 
but exact figures will not be obtain
able foniUve

CORBETT NOT IN IT.New Yorit, N. Y., May 17.—What Is 
said to be alarming laxity on the part 
of the Porto Rican Government in 
the care and control of persona suffer
ing with leprosy will be brought to 
the official attention of the United 
States Government by Dr. Edward 
Ehlers, one of the party of four Euro
pean experts who have been study
ing various diseases prevalent In the 
West Indies. He arrived In New York

WAS INSTANTLY KILLED.

Newburgh, N. Y., May 17.—In a col
lision between his motor cycle and a 
farm wagon, John K. McLaughlin, an 
employe in- the local poet office, was 
Instantly killed today. Mr. McLaugh
lin was making about forty miles an 
hour when he ran into the wagon.

17—“Fighting 
Dick” Nelson, before the American 
A. C. here tonight, bested “Young” 
Corbett. He landed at will and chas
ed Corbett all around the ring. At no 
time during the ten rounds was Cor
bett dangerous. Corbett, however, 

least two opportunities for

Schenectady, May
GETTING AT THE BLACK HAND.

Albany, N. Y„ May 17.—Governor 
Hughes signed a bill today Increasing 
the penalty for extortion or blackmail 
from five to fifteen years. The meas
ure is aimed at the Black Hand and | missed at

a knockout.
Misa Mabel French was a passenger 

last evening*» out-going Montreal similar organizations.
dags. r

ALLISON,
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